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SANO Kayoko 
Int巴rnationalAdministration (herein 
after IA) featured heavily in recent 
debates across the social sciences fol-
lowing a long period of neglect of the 
ωpic.2 International Governαnce of 
Wαr-Torn Territories: Rule αnd Recon-
struction by Richard Caplan could 
also contribute to the development of 
the fields， especially in the context of 
practice: Caplan examines especially 
empirical facts very well. The purpose 
of his work is to contribute to under-
standing international governance in 
the so-called war-torn territories and， 
in practice， to“make it possible for 
governmental and nongovernmental 
bodies to play a more effective role in 
the rule and reconstruction of war-
torn societies" (p. 15). 
Caplan has been associated with 
academic institutions such as the De-
partment of Politics and Int巴rnational
Relations at the University of Read司
ing and the Department of Politics 
International Governance in War-torn 
Territories: Rule and Reconstruction. 
By Richard Caplan. New York: Oxford 
University Press， 2005. pp. vii， 291. In-
dex. $99. 00， cloth. 
I 
Since the end of the cold war， in-
ternational governance has been 
taken place in numerous places such 
as Kosovo， East Timor， and Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. Although one can 
find similar kinds of such “(globall in-
ternational) governance"l in interna-
tional relations history， the most開 li・
ent characteristic of current attempts 
at International Administration is the 
diversity of actors. The United Na-
tion日 remainsat the center of Inter-
national Administration efforts but 
one can find different types of actor 
varying widely in size and capability. 
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キ Ph.D.Candidate， Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences， Tsukuba Univer-
sity. B.A. in International Studies (International Law)， Tsukuba University目
1 Caplan does not c1eary de五nenor distinguish the critical term. 1 wil point out it lat四九
Here， itcould be supplemented by following definition. Global governance means“the 
evolving system of (formal and informal) political coordination -across multiple levels from 
the local to the global-amongst public authorities (states and IGOs) and private agencies 
(NGOs and corporate actors) seeking to realize common purposes or resolve collective prob-
lems through the making and implementing of global or transnational norms， rules， pro-
grammes， and policies." John Baylis and Steve Smith (ed.)， The Globalization of World 
Politics: An Introduction to Internαtionα1 Relαtions， Oxford University Press， 2005， p.25. 
2 As a famous instance， Chesterman published his work in 2004 about international gov-
ernance in which he insists the significance of accountability of administrative organiza-
tions for local people. Simon Chesterman， You， the People: The United Nαtions， T.トαnst-
tional Administr，αtion，αnd Stαte -Building， New York: Oxford University Press， 2004 
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and International Relations at the 
University of Oxford. The work devel-
ops his earlier paper， A New Trustee明
ship? The Internαtional Administra-
tion of War-torn Territories published 
by the International Institute for 
Strategic Studies (2002). 
E 
In the introduction to his work， 
the author makes reference to the in-
creasing involvement of the UN in IA， 
reflecting the emergence of a new con-
cept of limited sovereignty. Bas巴don 
this a日目umption，Caplan propose日
three theses. First，“international ad-
ministration constitutes a practice 
distinct in important respects from 
complex peacekeeping and post-
conflict peace-building" (p. 12). He 
seeks to differentiate lA from 
peacekeeping ，自tate- or nation-
building and military occupation in 
their character and purposes. How-
ever， this seems to be an arbitrary 
distinction. PKOs and IAs are difficult 
to distingui日hin practice because IA 
is usually understood as an umbrella 
term for activities in war-torn territo踊
ries. Therefore， one can consider 
PKOs， disarmament， demobilization， 
and reintegration (DDRl， truth com-
missions， and 60 forth as components 
of IA. Caplan's 6econd thesis is that 
IA has mitigated the humanitarian 
crises in war-torn t巴rritoriesalthough 
there are stil many challenges for IA 
to overcome (p. 13). The third thesis 
is that the succe自sof IA depends upon 
contextual factors rather than opera田
tional practices (ibid.). Having consid-
ered various historical examples of lA， 
Caplan concludes that contemporary 
IA， although diverse， share certain 
common characteristics， such as; mul-
tiplicity of actors due to the increase 
in internationaJ/regional organs， col・
lapse of central authority， and 
changes in the role of the interna-
tional community.3 This conclusion 
seems corr四 tas one can find many 
examples of fai!ed states in the post 
cold war period resulting in a sharp 
increase in the use of the UN's pow司
ers for international peace and secu-
rity under its Charter. 
ln Part 1， the author explains the 
five main functions of IA. ln chapter 1， 
Caplan describes the primary func噸
tions of IA in maintaining public or陶
der and internal security; such as 
monitoring local law， tr証ininglocal 
police officers to ensure their activi-
ties compatible with international 
standards， restructuring local police 
force自， and carηring out th巴 taskof 
policing. These functions can be dif・
ferent in character depending upon 
the IA mandate. Furthermore， the es也
tablishment of effective public order 
by the IA may be hampered by such 
factor日 asa lack of police personnel 
and training. A further problem， as 
Caplan also points out， isthe lack of 
fair judicial and penal institution日in
war-torn territories. In general， the 
absence of an effective and fair judト
cial sy日temis one of the main factors 
3 The examples of Kosovo and East Timor stand out; a氏erthe end of the conflicts. interna-
tional administration bodies were established since there was no central authority to gov-
ern the area. 
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tive mechanisms between the IA ωn-
ter and its employees and the local 
population in the outlying area日，
which stakeholders play a significant 
role as a“sounding board" (p. 99). 
Furthermore， he focuses especially on 
capacity-building -which means“the 
development or enhancement of local 
admini目白叫ivecapacity and the even-
tua1 transfer of administrative respon・
日ibility"(p. 99). Capacity building nec-
essarily requires a two日tageprocess: 
fir日tco・adminis仕ation between in-
habitants and employees of the IA 
then self-administration by inhabi・
tants with international supervi目ion.
Caplan insists that capacity-building 
should progress in tandem with初旬r-
national civil administration. The 
problem， however， isthat it is difficult 
to decide when IA should tran宿命rre-
sponsibilities to the local authority. 
This transfer of power seems to de-
pend upon respective situations as 
refugee problems. 
Chapter 4 deals with politicαl 
institution-building function. In the 
operation of IA， the admini自trative
bodies must face frustration and com-
plaints from local people. Elections 
are an important tool 初 ensurelegiti-
macy of IA's activities that give local 
people an oppo此unityto participate 
in political institution-building. How-
ever， elections sometimes have a 
negative impact on the administration 
process such as exacerbating tensions 
or hampering national re唱onciliation.4
Mor四時r，Caplan refers to democrati-
zation as the hallmark of political 
behind intra-state conflicts. However， 
the inhabitants of the aft'ected states 
need justice after such conflict目 be-
cause they have normally suft'ered hu-
man rights abu自es.Thus， it is impor-
tant to establish impartial judicial 
and penal institutions to mitigate ten-
sion in the society and satisfy the vic倫
tims of the conflicts， even if only to a 
limited extent. 
Chapter 2 deals with the second 
function of IA; i.e.， that of aiding refu-
gees and inぬrnallydisplaωd persons 
(IDPs). ln many cases， refugees can-
not go back to the home countries 
with numerous reasons. Fur廿lermore，
even if refugees and lDPs are able 旬
return home， itis difficult to achieve 
ぬeirre-integr凶ioninωtheir home 
society. Finally， the author rai目e自the
que目tion.of whether the administra-
tive bodies sho叫dencourage return of 
refugees or resettlement泊 location自
other than places of origin; Caplan 
sugge目tsthat the an日wer旬 thisques駒
tion depends largely on political con-
siderations (p. 85). As Caplan sug-
gests， on the ground the resolution of 
refugee problems depend田 largelyon 
the particular conditions of the case. 
ln the absent of a comprehensive le-
gal仕ameworkfor refugees and lDPS， 
ぬeirfate depends on poli低cs.
Chapter 3 considers the function 
of civil administration in IA. Accord-
ing to Caplan， civil administration 
can be divided into two functions; 10輔
cal capacity-building and political 
institution・building.Caplan suggests 
that it is nece回目arytoぽeateco田 ulta- ???
4 For instance， inCambodia， an e1ection was he1d with the SUppO此ofthe UN in 1997. M-
ter the e1田tion，popu1ar仕ustrationat the resu1t 1ed to vi01ent incidents. 
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institution幽building. Al仕lOugh some 
regard democratization as a new im-
perialism， Caplan吋ect自 this泊ter-
pretation日inceIA h回目oughtto es咽
tablish a civil society in which NGOs 
and local media could actively commit 
ωthe institution-building， thus giving 
democratization less of an imperialist 
character. There are several previous 
studies discussing the particular char-
acter of the curren七waveof democra-
tization: however， Caplan considers 
the日etheories only briefly.5 This sec-
tion of the book would benefit from a 
deeper theoreticaI discussion. 
In chapter 5，仕1eauthor describes 
economic reconstruction and develop-
ment. Again Caplan employ日 atwo-
fold division of the ta日ksof the IA; in 
this case physical reconstruction (in-
frastructure) and economic develop-
ment (sustainable economic prosper-
ity). Particularly， a自regardsthe latter， 
the author argues that one needs 旬
choose approach most appli回 bleto 
each case. Although there are obsta.個
cle自toeconomic development， IA has 
succeeded in regenぽ atinggrowth by， 
for instance， re-establishing trade net-
works. On the one hand， Caplan also 
describes the darker side of the econ-
omy such as organized-crime. Such 
activities impair the pr'ωess of eco圃
nomic regeneration but cannot be eas輔
ily eradicated because of the close 
links between criminal networks and 
vest港dinterests in the governed te町i-
tory. However， Caplan 目加plyraises 
this problem without making any con-
crete proposals to solve it. 
In Part 2， the author discusses 
five key i日suesin the context of ad-
ministering war-torn territories. The 
first chapter concerns the key issue of 
planning the operation. Here the 
main problems are the following; (i) 
inadequa旬 andtardy planning by ci-
vilian org.叩 izations;(註)limited finan-
cial resources for IA; (ii) sta筒ng.In 
addition， Caplan suggests that both 
泊ternalcoordination within the IA 
and cooperation with local people are 
equally important in obtaining infor-
mation. 
In chapter 2， the exercise of ex-
ecutive authority is considered as the 
second key issue. This executive 
authority is necessary for interna-
tional officiaIs in order to achieve the 
goals of the IA， especially when they 
face opposition byめelocal people. 
Without the capability to enforce their 
order， IA operatives cannot complet恐
their mission. Such power however 
may impair the developm阻 t of 
autonomous local capacities， or may 
harm the legitimacy of the IA. Accord-
加gωtheauthor， this dilemma can 
only be overcome by the progressive 
transfer of responsibility to出elocal 
authorities. However， the “progres日ive
transfer" itself involves ambiguity be-
cause there is almost no standard laid 
down asωwhen an IA should pro-
gress to the next stage of admini日tra-
tion. 
Chapter 3 explains the third key 
issue， the accountability of the IA or-
gans.“Accountability" means t刀 hold
public officials responsible for their 
94 5 For_ i~stanc_e，脚 GregoryFox and Brad R凶:h(ed.)， Democratic白附加n附白α即ndInt，脚伽e肝F
~ tio凹開n叩Z叫αalLμα叩叫， C白ambridg伊eUniversity Pres， 2000. 
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enhance the importance of regional 
considerations; and to foster an inde-
pendent local economy. In closing， 
Caplan tries加 assesshow ωmeasure 
IA's success. AIl yardsticks， he rai目es
the following issuesj (i) the retum of 
IDPsj (i) achievement of independ-
ence by the administered area; (ii) 
the IA's record by the end of its man-
da旬 andso fo此h.It is not c1ear from 
his ar伊 mentthat we c聞 reallyjudge 
the success of IA s泊ceit is essentially 
diverse and most plans and me出ods
are influenced by the respective condi-
tions of ea也知凶toη.We ought to 
evaluate IA 仕'oma variety of d沼erent
perspectives. 
In chapter 5， the author discu日ses
how 句 makeIA more effective. He 
demonstrates ぬat several factors 
have impaired IA's e偲ciency;(i) in-
adequate resourceSj (ii) the incapacity 
of organizations to cope with prob-
lemsj (ui) slow and ineffective deploy-
ment of military per日onnel，civilian 
police， and well trained civilian spe-
cialists. A further impediment arises 
from the accountability issues sur-
rounding IAIl and the attendant politi-
cal problems. If IA is not held ac-
countable then the local people will 
not see the IA as legitimate. 
AIl conclusions， the Caplan takes 
up several key factors to enhance the 
possibilities of suc哩essfor IA. The 
first factor， favorable objective condi-
tions， concems the following issuesj 
who fought whom in the war旬m
areaj whether one c組 expectany sig-
nificant help仕omoutside state日jand 
actions and for the outcomes of those 
actions， and requires transparency of 
decision-making and effective mecha-
nisms of enforcing sanctions (p. 197). 
Thi自isrelated to the legitimacy of IA 
since such legitimacy partly comes 
from a fiduciaηrelationship embod-
ied in accountability. IA faces the co島
tradiction that they seek to fo日terde・
mocracy using undemocratic methods 
of administration. In order to over-
come this problem， the 閉めorinsists 
upon the significance of private 
mechanisms (local media and NGOs) 
although he also considers oficial 
mechanisms (reporting 目y自旬ms or 
ombudspersons) import聞 t.In spite of 
the existence of the目emechanisms， 
Caplan argues that they have been 
largely ine偽 ctiveand hence IA has 
been in関節cientlyaccountable. This 
conclusion is widely supported in the 
related literature.6 
The fourth key issue for IA， dealt 
with in chapt沼r4， ishow the transfer 
of power to the local population is to 
be regulated and how to achieve the 
exit of the intemational authorities 
from conflict situations. Although sev-
eral method自 existto complete the 
transfer of power， the author makes 
detailed statement目mainlyabout the 
自0・calledfollow-on arr朗 gements.Fol-
low on arrangements mean that re-
gional organs perform the tasks of IA 
after it withdraws. In order to make 
the transition e貸ective，the following 
facto悶 have初 beconsideredj a mili-
tary componentωmaintain extemal 
security and territorial泌ぬgrityjto 
???
6 For instance， Chesterman insists the insuf賀cienceof accountability of IA. Simon Ches-
terman， op.cit. 
the attitude of regional powers. The 
second factor， clαriか αndα'Ppeαlof 
operationαl aims， examines whether 
the aims of an operation are clearly 
defined， and wheth巴rthey are attrac. 
tive enough ωgain support from the 
local population. The third factor is 
the type of operαtion. Caplan specifies 
two types: a supervisory operation 
and territorial administration with ex-
ecutive authority. Although the latter 
is more likely to be effective because 
of the wide discretion in the IA's ex同
ecutive power， itruns the risk of 
abuse of power. The final factor， the 
structure of the operation， considers 
the following elements to enhance ef. 
fectiveness; (i) unified authority， (i) 
strong coordination among parties， 
and (ii) a willingnes日 byheadquar-
ters to delegate responsibility to the 
field. Finally， the auほlOrconcludes 
that with a positive evaluation of IA， 
provided they are not unilateralist 
measures， unilateralist IA， Caplan 
proposes， cannot be a good solution 
for war-torn territories (p. 256). It is 
probably true that if the measures are 
unilateral ， without accountability 
mechanisms， and are implemented 
undemocratically， IA seems unlikely 
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ωsucceed， due to the f企h旨田1路st廿r叫ionof 
the loc昆alpopulation. International ad-
mi加ni泊自t仕r官a抗ti拘onmust b加ea討tfir悶.ちstfor the 
p抑eo叩ple自i加n呂叩uc凶ht総eη凶i“toぽriおe郎悶s町;therefore， it
is impossible to gain success without 
support of the people. 
? ?
Finally， 1 would like to present 
my own critique of Caplar向 argument.
A primary weakness of Caplan's 
monograph is that it seems to lack a 
coherent methodology. The author 
does not examine“theoretically" the 
conc巴ptsof soverei伊lty7，legitinacy8 
and governance -a major flaw in a 
work. Caplan rather seems to take a 
"historical approach". Due to the lack 
of m巴thodology，it could be said that 
his work is essentially descriptive. His 
ar伊lmentcould be improved by a 
more thorough consideration of the 
political and legal aspects of the IA; e. 
g. whether giving the authority to the 
administrative bodies are ultra vires 
of the Security Council under Chapter 
VII of the UN Charter.9 For instance， 
in the case of East Timor， there was 
no agr田 mentfrom Indonesia when 
7 B四百hardKnol examines the concept of sovereignty using “imperium" and “dom.inium" 
in the context of internationalized teritories. Bernhard Knol，‘United Nations Imperium: 
Horizontal and Vertical Transfer of Effective Control and the Concept of Residual Sover-
eignty in“InternationaJized Terriωriesぺ7Austriαn Review of Internαtionα1 and Europoαn 
Lαw， (2002) 3， atp. 52. 
8 Professor Thomas Franck uses legitimacy in two senses to examine whether there is a le-
gitimate international system of rules and processes for the compliance of nations in con-
text of international governance which tries to bring democratic institutions into the gov錨
erned teritory. Thomas Franc註，‘Legitimacyand democratic entitlement'， in(Gregory Fox 
and Brad Roth， ed.) Dem.ocrαtic Governαnceαnd InternαtionαILαw op.cit. 
9 Danesh Sarooshi considers this topic although he does not consider it specifically in the 
context of IA. Danesh Sarooshi， The United N.αtionsαnd The Developm.ent of Collective Se. 
curity: The Deleg，αtion by the UN Security Council o{ its Chα:pter VII Powers， Oxford Uni-
versity Press， 1999. 96 
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governanω" However， the c呂田esof 
Kosovo and East Timor should be re-
garded as exceptions since they com-
pletely replaced the government of the 
state， which can， according to Michael 
Bothe and Thilo Marauhn， be re-
garded as a traditional method of gov-
ernance rather than emblematic of 
current types of international govern駒
ance.lO 
Second， the author states in his 
di自cu呂田ionof war criminals in the sec-
tion on public order in Part 1 that “in・
ternational authorities need to adopt 
robust measures from the outset to 
weaken and eventually remove these 
individuals from society"; Caplan re幽
gards such people as a threat ωindi田
viduals and communitie自 andas an 
impediment to the psychological clo-
sure necessary for the nation to move 
beyond the traumas of its past (p. 66). 
However， this description doe自 not
consider the notion of“restorative jus-
tice". From a restorative justice per-
spective， perpetrators of war crimes 
are an essential component of the 
“reconciliation" in a自ociety.llStates 
collapse precisely because the number 
of perpetrators reache日acritical mass 
-in post conflict situations， itis di節団
cult to exclude them from the life of 
the nation.れlrthermore，in long last-
ing conf1ict日， the both Sides commit 
atrocities and counter atrocities. 1n 
that situation， itis almost impossible 
to distinguish perpetrators from vic-
UNTAET began an administration af-
ter the end of the intra凶stateconflict. 
1n addition， the author seeks to sub齢
stantiate his argument through exam-
ining purely empirical evidence， espe-
cially in Part 1. Although it i日impor-
tant to review the previous and re働
lated facts， a“normative" framework 
is also necessaηbecause， in most 
cases， the 1A tries to e唱tabli自hthe 
rule oflaw in the governed territory. 
As a second m可orcriticism， it
may be suggeested that the terms 
used in this book are ambiguous. 1t 
cannot be denied that Caplan's defini-
tion of such vitally important term日
as“international governance" and “in噂
ternational administration" is unclear. 
Furthermore， the term “war-torn" 
seems to imply inter.幽stateconflict in 
spite of the fact that the author deals 
with territories in the aftermath of 
intra-state conflicts. 1n the science of 
international law， the term “war" 
means war between stat四.Therefore， 
the reader would be better served 
were Caplan to use the term “armed 
conf1ict" or“in tra -sta te conflict". 
1n addition tοthese lacunae in 
the overall argument， there are sev-
eral flaws in the detail of the book. 
First， itshould be noted that the 
classification of the forms of interna-
tional administration by the authors 
has to be reconsidered. Caplan takes 
Eastern Slavonia， Kosovo， and East 
Timor as examples of 1A as“direct 
? ? ? ? ?
10 Michael Bothe and τ'hilo Marauhn， 'United Nations Administration of Kosovo and East 
Timor: Concept， Legality， and Limitations of Security Council -Mandated Trusteeship Aι 
ministration'， inChristian Tomushat (ed.)， Kosovoαnd the 1 nternαtwnαl CommuniかALe.
gαl Assessment， Kluwer Law International， 2002. 
11 The efort to achieve the reconciliation in the society can be found in Argentina， East 
Timor， ElSalvador， Chile， South A仕ica，and so forth 
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determination in International Law. 
In spite of the criticisms raised in 
this review， Caplan's book is surち to
contribute to the practice of interna-
tional administration in certain areas. 
The book is particularly rich in infor-
mation and findings of日ignificanceto 
the activities of such administration. 
Especially， inhis conclusion， the 
author gives us recommendation 
which will lead to effective IA in the 
future. This could be beneficial not 
only to analy日ist四， but also to policy-
makers. 
In addition， the author convinc-
ingly proves that IA has made posi輔
tive contributions to mitigate tension 
after the conflicts with numerous em幽
pirical facts. 
Although some criticize IA re-
garding as imperiali自m，it cannot be 
denided the fact that IA has been suc-
cessful 初 re同organizethe war凶torn
territories as Caplan argues. 
W 
tims or bystanders. 
Thirdly， the author only deals 
with accountability issues to do with 
administrativ巴 bodies.However， not 
only the administration but NGOs 
and other institutions involved in the 
IA lack accountability. Prof初日orAu-
思1StReinisch has considered the issue 
of the accountability of these actors. 
According to Reinisch， transnational 
corporations and NGOs also should be 
accountable for their activities and 
their ∞nsequences， just自由 therehave 
been some improvements in their ac-
countability at a national level，12 
Sinc泡 war-tornterritories have no 
fixed judicial system， however， one 
cannot expect remedie日 atthe na-
tional level of such teηitories. If so， 
we have ωconsider the lack of ac-
countabi1ity mechanisms beyond sim-
ply that of the administrative bodies. 
In closing 1 would like to suggest 
an alternative approach to the ques-
tion of IA. IA has mo日tfrequently 
taken place after conflicts concerning 
self determination. Thus， a fuller 
analysis of IA could fruitfully begin 
with the theories and practice of self 
一一一一
12 Au伊1StReinisch，‘Governance Without Accountability?' in 44 German Yeαrbookοf Inter-
nαtionαl Law， (2001)， 270， atp. 306. 
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